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England than there is in Germany. He believes
that the turning-pointof music in this country
is approaching. Althoughresident in France, he
AAD SINGING-CLASS CIRCULAR.
seldom hears any French music. He prefersto
MARCH I, 1915.
stay at home, and quietly develop his own
musical inspirations.He tells us thathe composes
slowly,and does not allow any compositionsto go
DELIUS.
FREDERICK
out into the world until he is satisfiedthatthey
FrederickDelius is a composerwhose worksare fullyexpresshis conception. Every chord written
being graduallyassimilated in this country. The is meant. He has no theory of chord treatment,
process has been, and probably will be for some but just writeswhatfitshis feeling.
Delius does not conduct. Very wisely he is
time,slow, forthe appeal of his music is not to the
to leave this business to the experts. In
content
and
is
unconventional
His
idiom
ear.
popular
subtle,and his expressionof himselfinclined to be discussingchoral and orchestralbalance, he agrees
moodyand introspective.You have to learnto twist with us that the matter calls for more scientific
yourselfinto his moods, and to adopt his peculiar treatmentthan it obtains at present,when all the
standpointbefore you can listen sympathetically.membersof a huge festivalchoirare allowed to sing
voices sang here, 200
Some there are whose powers of appreciationare throughouta work. If fifty
not sufficiently
plastic,and so theyrebel. But all there, and 400 elsewhere,there would be many
who are happily more receptive and can claim possibilitiesof tonal effectnot at presentrealised.
Atpresenthe is residingnearLondon,havingbeen
with Delius's music predict that it has
familiarity
a futureof much importance. Mr. Beecham has driven fromFrance, and he will probablyremain
been one of the most persistentapostles of the in this countryuntil the conclusion of the War.
composer, and has certainly done more than It seems that during this unhappy period he, in
anyone else to make the musical public feel that common withmanyother composerswho are not
alien enemies,will enjoy the consolationof finding
Delius is a musical forceto be reckonedwith.
Delius was bornat Bradford(Yorkshire)in 1863. theirmusic much more frequently
performedhere
His fathersettledin England in 1842,and became than otherwiseit mighthave been.
naturalized, and his mother was a German. Below we give an appreciation of Delius's
Delius remainedin Yorkshireuntil 1883. During compositionscontributedby Mr. Philip Heseltine,
this period he devoted as much time to musical who is an enthusiasticadmirerof the composer.
study as the preparation for a business career
permitted,and amongst his musical accomplishAND His Music.
SOME NOTES ON DELIUS
ments he became a fair violinist. Wishing to
BY PHILIP HESELTINE.
escape the sordid commercial environmentthat
threatened to kill the artist within him,
with his father, Delius's position in the musical world of
he had a bad quarter-of-an-hour
and looking around for a new start he was to-day is one of curious isolation; he has ever
attracted by the singular idea of emigratingheld aloof fromthe great public, and it is scarcely
to Florida in order to establish himself as an surprising that he is regarded with a certain
orange planter. Oranges after they are planted bewilderment,as a mysterious,enigmatic, albeit,
take care of themselvesto a large extent,and so -as many are certainlybeginningto realise,-a
therewas the prospectof much leisurein whichto very arresting,figure. The details of his life are
pursue musical study and composition,although shrouded in a certainamount of obscurity,which
with their inevitable
there was practically no music to be heard. the programme-annotators,
Hundreds of sheets of music were covered with catalogue of the places wherehe has resided,and
notes, but the young composer was wise enough nothing more, have not conspicuouslyhelped to
clear away. The somewhatelusive problemof his
to destroy these early efforts. His self-criticism
has always been severe. After a few years in nationalityhas given needless trouble to many,
these surroundingshis soul yearned for contact and recentlythe superstitionthat he is really a
with music and musicians, and abandoning his German was made use of in a particularly
oranges he entered the Leipsic Conservatoire. disgracefulmannerby intriguingparties,in order
Here he met Grieg, and he studied under to defera certainpublic recognitionof his genius
Jadassohn and Reinecke, but considered that he that has long been overdue. From the purely
learnt little or nothingthat was of value to him; musical point of view,however,nationalityis not a
yet on the other hand he heard a great deal of factor that counts for anything in the case of
music. Practicallyhe is a self-taught
composer. Delius. Indeed, he himself never vaunts his
to be considereda pure
Since I888 Delius has resided in France, either English origin,preferring
at Paris or in the small village Grez-sur-Marne.cosmopolitan, 'a good European' as Nietzsche
On the Continenthis musicis frequently
performed.would have called him. Nevertheless,vagueness
to
It is noteworthythat he has had to have the of nationalityis a source of great mystification
English wordsto whichhe has set music translated many; and, fromthe point of view of the public,
there are many other puzzling things about the
into German in orderto get a hearing.
yearsold, says
It is gratifyingto hear from Delius that he composer in question. He is fifty
is convinced that there.is more creative talentin the public, yet he holds no officialposition in the
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musical life of the country; he does not teach the material was prepared; but the composer
in any of theacademies,he is not even an honorary became dissatisfiedwith the work at the last
professoror doctor of music. He never gives moment, and withdrewit. The next work of
concerts or makes propaganda forhis music; he importance was 'Koanga,' the picturesque and
never conductsan orchestra,or plays an instrumententirelyoriginal negro opera, founded on G. W.
Cable's novel, 'The Grandissimes,' but the
in public (even Berlioz played the tambourine!).
A composerwho cares fornone of these things high-water mark of the early period was
is indeed a strangephenomenon. The explanation, undoubtedlyreached in the Pianoforte concerto,
This is the most
however,is not veryfarto seek, and incidentallyit which dates from 1897.
strikesthe key-noteof Delius's personalityand of romantic-in the best sense of that much-abused
his whole art. Delius is one of those very rare word-of all the composer'sworks. It recordsno
persons who, possessinga remarkableindividuality,introspectivesubtleties,and reveals little of the
are permittedby the circumstancesof their lives reflectivealoofness of the later works; it is just
to develop it and to exploitit to the fullestextent, the direct and passionate expressionof one who
unfetteredby any external considerations. And looks out on life as upon a wondrous spring
withall its presageof growthand strength
he is one of the still smallernumberwho morning,
further,
have taken the fullestadvantage of this concession and joy. There is no hint of tragedy,no trace of
of fate,and have lived long enough to nurse their the possibilityof failure. It is a song of triumph
of a
genius to complete maturity. He is emphaticallyforsomethingaccomplished,forthe fulfilment
not one of those who believe the artistto be the desire, the realisation of a dream. Its mood is
'servantofthepublic.' Preposterousand degrading one that Schumann was constantlystrivingafter,
as such a conception of art undoubtedlyis, one is but which the gloom of ill-health,combined with
bound to face the sad truththatin music,as in the that vein of typicallyGerman seriousnessof which
other arts, there are few who have not, for one he could never rid himself,preventedhim from
reason or another,produced work whicha servile whollyattaining.
It is one of those worksin which one feels the
attitude towards the grosser public can alone
explain. In fact, Delius is the almost unique artist's tremendous sense of power, at the first
example of a composerwho did not rush into print realisationof his maturity:it could onlyhave been
at an early age with an unworthywork,and who writtenby one who has masteredlife and made it
has never degraded his name by attachingit to a his servant.
'pot-boiler.' His firstprinted work was a set of The two orchestralpoems, 'Life's Dance' and
five delightful,if slightlyGrieg-like,little songs 'Paris,' mark a period of transition in the
which Augener published in 1890. These were composer's style and orchestral colour-scheme.
followedthreeyearslaterby thefarmore individual There is a curious similarityin the design and
Shelley Songs and the Seven songs from the conceptionof the twoworks. Theyare both fullof
Norwegian-amongst them being 'Abendstim- an amazing vitalityand exuberance,and thetexture
mung,'one of the most perfectlyricsin existence. of both is more diffuseand complex than that of
Afterthis date, nothing was published till,fifteenany of the later works. Through 'Life's Dance'
yearslater,some of the large choral worksbegan there runs a sinisterundercurrentof impending
to appear, fromthe firmof Harmonie,Berlin.
fatality;thereis a feverishrestlessnessin themusic
One of the most strikingfeatures of Delius's whichrises,at moments,to a white-heatof intensity.
music-even in the early and more or less Indeed, thereis one passage of a penetrationand
immatureworks-is the almost complete absence subtletythateven Delius himselfhas neverexcelled.
of any other composer's influence. Even in the It occurs when the headlong courseof the dance is
Shelley Songs and the 'Legend' for violin and suddenly interruptedby an absolutely uncanny
of the intensely phrase for wood-windand muted brass, which is
orchestrathereare foreshadowings
personal style of the later works, whilst in the twice re-echoed before the music dies away into
second music drama, 'The magic fountain,'we silence; immediately following it is the most
with motifsand passionate utterance in the whole work. Its
find the composer experimenting
the
that
are
progressions
actually
germs from significancein the context is clear enough to
which many passages in the most mature com- anyone. It is one of the most vital moments in
positions have sprung. This work is remarkable the whole of music,suggestingas it does one of
in that the libretto-writtenin rhymedverse by those flashesof insightwhich leave one overawed
the composer himself-shows markedly the and dazed-changed in the twinklingof an eye.
influence of 'Tristan,' whereas the music is It is as thoughtheshadow of anotherworldpassed
conceived on wholly non-Wagnerianlines. The over one.
drama is saturated with the romantic spirit, 'Paris' is termed by the composer 'A Nightdealing as it does with the quest of the fountain Piece.' The openingpages depict the awakening
and the close reflectsthe
of eternal youth,and the inevitable bunglingon of the city at nightfall,
the part of the hero at the last moment,which mood of those who returnhome fromscenes of
leads to death and disaster and a second revelryin the pale morningtwilight,to be lulled
'Liebestod.'
to sleep by the sounds of the wakeningstreets.
The work was accepted for performanceby This is the rough, subjective programmewhich
Edouard Lassen, at Weimar,in I894. A pianofortedeterminesits form; but the work must not be
score was made by FlorentSchmitt,and much of regardedas literalprogrammemusic.
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Distinctionsbetween subjective and objective condemnationof the work by the London critics
are prone to be a littleconfusingwhen applied to as 'undramatic.' There could be no more
music, seeing that all music-even the most mistaken attitude towards this work than that
admittedlypictorial and reproductive,is in the which seeks to estimate its value by comparison
strict sense, necessarily subjective. But apart with former standards of so-called 'opera.'
from the little call of the goatherd's pan-pipes, Delius's aim was to produce an entirelynew kind
there is no portrayal of external things in this of music-drama: and in the task he set himselfhe
record of Paris; realism has no partin the work. has been entirelysuccessful.
The more superficial, materialistic aspect of 'A Village Romeo and Juliet' is a series of
la vie Parisienne has been adequately treated pictures (it is divided into 'pictures' and not
by Offenbachand Charpentier. For Delius, Paris 'acts' in the score) of delicate psychological
is not merely a city of France,-whose collective studies of the life of the unhappy lovers. Each
life is somethingto be studied objectively,froma scene is a glimpsetaken, as it were, directlyfrom
place apart, much as an entomologiststudies an the continuityof their existence. There is no
ants' nest; it is rathera corner of his own soul. quickening of the action for dramatic purposes,
of circumstancesfor the sake of
All the riotous gaiety and all the wonder and no rearrangement
passion of these Parisian nightshave been feltby a situation. It is only natural that the figuresin
the composer even more intensely than by the the play should seem shadowy, and the whole
throngthat surroundshim. In him alone are all action somewhatinconsistentand dream-like. It
these impressionsstamped vividly and definitelyis not the figuresthat matter,but the emotions
enough to become articulate. The artist who theyportrayto us: it is not theirlives that are of
would interpretthe atmosphere,the spiritof any the greatest significance,but ours. For in their
place or people, mustnecessarilyattunehimselfto little commonplace tragedythe whole gamut of
such a pitch of sensitivenessto his surroundingsthe fundamentalhuman emotionsand passions is
that these become an integralpart of himselfno sounded. It may be thatno two lovers have ever
less than he a part of them. Thus it is not in lived throughthe experiencesof Sali and Vrenchen
mere externalsthatthe artistseeks his inspiration,continuously; but there are very few who are
but ratherwithinhimself,where all these fleetingnot moved by some throbbingpang of intimate
things are reflected,and their essential qualities memory,at one point or another in the drama.
transmutedby his genius into the material of The detail oftheplot is unessential: the symbolism
of the action is everything. What infinite
lasting beauty.
In this work we have an image of the night- suggestivenessthereis in the mysteriousfigureof
moods of the city,togetherwithmuch thatis of a the Black Fiddler,who, bearingno one any ill-will,
more purelypersonal nature,which-clear as are is the passive cause of so much disaster which he
its broad outlines-each listenerwill interpretin himselfis powerless to avert! What a depth of
termsof himself,even as the composerhas given understandingand sympathyis displayed in the
voice to the moods of a multitudein termsof his portrayalof the ill-starredcouple's relations with
own moods. This subjective symbolizationis the differenttypes of their fellow-beings-with
indeed the most importantelementin the whole their parents, with the Fiddler's little band of
of Delius's music. It is even morepronouncedin vagabonds,and withthe mixed crowd of strangers
the succeeding work-the music-drama' A Village at the Fair, which typifiesthe harsh, unfeeling
Romeo and Juliet,'based upon GottfriedKeller's multitudeof the outside world.
The finalentr'acte,'The walk to the Paradisestoryof thatname.
This is in manyrespectsthe most beautifulthing Garden,' is an epitome of the whole dramatic
Delius has done; it shows an enormous advance situation: but it is somethingfar greaterbesides,
in styleupon all the previousworks. Harmonically something far more universal. In it, the
it is more concentrated,and a greaterfreedomand quintessenceof all the tragic beauty of mortality,
expressivenessis obtained by simpler and more all the pathos of chance and change and destiny
directmeans than heretofore. The significanceof seems to be concentrated and poured forth in
the work as a whole, however, was generally music of overwhelming, almost intolerable
misunderstoodwhen it was produced in London poignancy. Delius is always at his greatestwhen
he is dealing withretrospects,
and epitomizingthe
by Mr. Beecham in 1910o.
The outline of the storyis very simple. The past-as witness the 'Songs of Sunset' and the
love of a boy and a girl is marredby the quarrel close of 'Sea-Drift.' He has the reflective
of their respective fathers over a piece of land temperamentwhich transfigures
all its memories
which separates their two properties,and which and createsof themworksof fardeeper and more
belongs by rightto a bastard vagabond, the Black universalemotionalimportthan the circumstances
Fiddler, who cares nought for it. Fate dogs the whicharoused them.
footstepsof the two loversin one wayand another, From the point of view of musical psychology,
till finally they resolve that life is impossible this workis only equalled by the veryfinestof the
for them, and decide to end it togetherupon Wagneriandramas. How long, one wonders,will
a note of ecstasy. It is an idylliclittle story,with its trulyamazing qualities remainunrecognized?
a flavour of remoteness, of unreality about it.
The next dramatic work, 'Margot la Rouge,'
Regarded literallyas a series of incidents,there is needs littlecomment,inasmuchas it has neverbeen
nothing in it. Hence the almost universal published or performed. A pianofortescore, by
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Ravel, has been lithographedbut not given out. ceased to reside in Florida. The value of a long
It is a swiftone-actmelodrama whichdeals with period of reminiscence,with all the inscrutable
the attemptedrescue of a girlfroma Paris brothel sub-consciousprocessesof mind it involves,cannot
insistedupon when one is dealing
by her formerlover. This causes some trouble,as be too strongly
mightbe expected,and the curtaindescends upon withthe influenceof externalthingsupon creative
a pile ofcorpses. There could be no accusing this work. 'Sea-Drift,' and 'Songs from Sunset' (a
work of being 'undramatic'! It is, however,of cycle of poems by Ernest Dowson) belong to a
little importancecompared with the succession of verydifferentmood. They both sing of passion
and are instinctwithall the strengthand
frustated,
large choral workswhichfollowedit.
beautythatresignationalone can bring.
'Appalachia' and 'Sea-Drift,' which date from sorrowful
1902-3, are both fairlyfamiliarin this country. One would scarcelythinkit necessary to add that
The formeris the outcome of Delius's sojourn in Whitman's poem-one of the loveliest he ever
Florida, and takes ihe formof a set of variations wrote-must not be interpretedquite literally,but
upon an old nigger folk-song,which, curiously forthe fact that Delius has actually been praised
enough,bears a markedresemblanceto the theme by at least one misguidedadmirerforthe amazing
of the quartet in the last Act of 'Rigoletto.' It objectivityof mindwhichenables him to probe the
was sung to the composerby one of the negroeson mysteriesof avian psychologyand expressthe joys
his orangeplantation; therewere only twoof them, and sorrows of two birds with such exquisite
but both appear to have been remarkablygifted. delicacy!
The 'Mass of Life' and the recentlycompleted
The one in question possessed, in addition to his
the giftof second and still unpublished 'Requiem,' although
of folk-songs,
extensiverdpertoire
sight, developed to a very high pitch,while the separated by an interval of ten years, may be
other could accomplish the astounding feat of taken togetheras the expressionof the composer's
more philosophicalside. In themare summed up
whistlingin thirds!
'Appalachia ' is the firstexample of the peculiar all his views upon the greatproblemsof Life and
frank
style of musical landscape painting that is so Death. Delius's outlook is characteristically
entirelyDelius's own. It is a littledifficultto say and fearless; he accepts with both hands all that
preciselywhatthatquality is, in his tone-painting,Life has to offer,and is not afraid to look Death
thatenables him to suggestwithsuch extraordinaryand annihilationcalmly in the face. The 'Mass
vividness the feeling and the atmosphere of of Life' is a triumphant
yea-sayingto Life in all its
the landscape he is portraying,togetherwith the manifestations. The 'Requiem' faces theprospect
emotions aroused by contemplationof the land- of eternal darkness with the quiet dignityand
comparison assurance that one finds in certain of the Old
scape. His methodsmake interesting
withthe modernemotionallandscapepainting-in Testament writers,but seldom elsewhere. He
the literalsense of the word,for in both cases the who has drained Life's cup to thedregs,and has no
results aimed at are broadly the same, though wastageof days to regret,can affordto contemplate
paths. Thus the Death withequanimity. There is no negation,no
theyare approached by different
painter has to reproduce upon the canvas a hint of wastage about Delius; he is at least
semblance of the externalfeaturesof the landscape positive, if nothing else. Indeed, he mightwell
in such a way thatthose who regardit sympatheti-adopt for his motto the superb lines of
cally will instinctivelyfeel the emotion and William Blake.
atmosphere of which those externalfeaturesare
Abstinencesows sand all over
but symbols. The musician,on the otherhand,
The ruddylimbsand flaming
hair,
But desiregratified
has to do withoutthe graphic definitenesswhich
and beautythere.
of
life
Plants
fruits
gives the paintera basis to startupon; his music
must suggest at once the inner and the outer As regardsthe generalcharacteristicsof Delius's
a harmonist. That is to
of work,he is pre-eminently
aspects of the picture. The extremedifficulty
achievingthiswillbe at once apparent. Composers say, his harmonic effectsare obtained vertically,
of nearly every period have attempted it, but and not, as in the case of Strauss and Sch6nberg,
few have met with any success. Either their and the later Sibelius, horizontally,by the
music has been too personal and subjective interweaving
of severalcontrapuntalthreads. He
to justify any one title being affixed to it does not, however,limithimselfto any fixed scale
ratherthan any other,or else, as Debussy has so or system, like Debussy and Scriabin;
often done, they provide a tone-picturewhich is consequentlyhe avoids monotonyand mannerism
astonishinglyvivid and suggestive,but emotionallyalike, and gains considerablyin freedomand range
barren. Delius has a searching eye which of expression. One cannot pin Delius down to a
penetratesinto the very soul of things,and which fixed harmonic scheme, although his harmonic
nothing,howeversubtleorhoweverdeep, can elude. idiom is quite unmistakablyhis own. The most
Perhaps the explanationof his strangemagic is to one can say is that there is a certain harmonic
be foundin a kindof animism; forthereis nothing aroma,as it were,whichone can always recognize
his nature-studies
suggestso much as the fusionof as emanating either from Delius himselfor from
the soul of thingscontemplatedwithperceptiveand one of his numerous English imitators-there is
reflectivehuman soul.
scarcelya single composerin this countrywho has
It is worthyof note that 'Appalachia' was not escaped his influence. The richness of the
writtenuntil many years afterthe composerhad texture of such works as 'On hearing the first
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cuckoo in Spring' has never been equalled by may totallyand absolutelyfailto understandhimmeans. But thereis no surfeitof like the gentlemanwhom Paris reminded of 'the
non-contrapuntal
richness; in fact, a very curious and interestinggay city depicted by a Scotch elder'; but that is
habit of Delius is the way in which, at a great another matter altogether. The great fact that
climax,he suddenlythinsout his harmonyto the must be realised is that every really individual
barest outline and obtains an effect of great composer must necessarily create his own new
massivenessby veryfullscoringof a mereharmonic technique forthe expressionof his own new ideas.
skeleton. This is particularlynoticeable towards Any one composer's technique judged by the
the end of ' Life's Dance,' the Pianoforteconcerto, standard of any other's, is equally 'wvrong
'-or,
as one mightmore truthfully
'Brigg Fair,' and several otherworks.
say, ' different.'
When the principleof vertical harmonic writing Delius is probablythe most interesting
composer
is applied to the chorus, the effectis still more born in this countrysince Henry Purcell. His
novel and remarkable. The finest examples of position in the musical world to-day can only be
this are to be found in the wonderfulpart-songdeterminedby individual taste and opinion. He
'On Craig Ddu,' and in the wordless a cappella is not a composer whose worksachieve an instansection in 'The Song of the High Hills,' which is taneous success and widespread popularity; but
probablyone of the most difficult
pieces of choral this is the best possible sign for the future. His
reputationis growing,slowly but surely,with that
writingin existence.
In his treatment
ofvoices-solo or chorus-with section of the musical publicwho estimatesincerity
orchestrathe composer's chief aim is to blend the and intensityof feelingin music more highlythan
tone-colourof voices and instrumentsin such a sensationalism,and the evanescentqualities of the
manneras to secure the greatestpossible unityof 'popular' composer. There is an elusiveness
effect. In 'The Song of the High Hills' this about much of his music whichperhapsrendersit,
principle is undoubtedly carried to a stage far forthose unaccustomedto his idiom, moredifficult
beyond anythinghithertoattempted,and the firstto graspat a firsthearingthanworkof a fargreater
performanceof the work, in May next, should technicalcomplexity. There can be no superficial
prove of the highest interest to all who are view of Delius's music: either one feels it in the
concerned with the development of choral very depths of one's being, or not at all. This
technique.
may be a part of the reason whyone so seldom
The 'Songs of Sunset' contain the most hears a really first-rateperformanceof Delius's
characteristicexamples of Delius's writing for work,save under Mr. Beecham, to whose untiring
solo voices with orchestra. The voice is used enthusiasmin the cause of his greatcompatriotwe
simply as an orchestral instrument-with, of in this countryowe an immense debt of gratitude.
course, the same regard for its peculiaritiesand How Delius came to be completelyand entirely
limitationsas is accorded to the otherinstruments.neglectedhere foreightyearsafterhis firstepochIt is not given undue prominence,but is merelya makingconcertin 1899 is inexplicable. But there
contributoryfactor to the general atmosphere of are manyindicationsat'the presentday that he is
the music. It is a significantfact that Delius coming to his own, in his native land, as he has
is one of the few composers whose rough, already done in Germany. And I am sure that I
preliminarysketches are always made in full am not alone in my sincere conviction that there
score-that is to say, he thinks in terms of his is no composer in Europe to-day of greater
medium and tone-colour. As Mr. Ernest Newman significancethan FrederickDelius, nor any other
has happily phrased it: 'The melody, harmony,whose work seems more likely to outlast that of
and orchestrationare one and indivisible. The his contemporaries.
ideas are not merelyorchestrated;theorchestration,
LIST OF COMPOSITIONS.
that is, is not merelythe clothingof the ideas, but
Five
Songs,
I888.
part of theirverytissue.'
Seven
I889.
It is rather difficult,therefore,to see exactly ThreeSongs,
Songs by Shelley,1890.
what Mr. Clutsam means when he quotes a 'Irmelin,' 1890. Lyric-Dramain threeActs.
solo and orchestra.
passage from 'Appalachia,' in the Musical Times, LUgende,1892. Violin
in pianoforte score, with no indications of 'Over the Hills and Far Away,' I893. Fantasia-Overture.
'The Magic Fountain,'I894. Lyric-Dramain threeActs.
the very subtle and telling way in which it A Pianoforte
concertoin C minor,1897.
is orchestrated,and proceeds to point out 'Koanga,' 1896-1897. Lyric-Drama. Prologue,3 Actsand
an
that it 'reveals the fact that Delius has the
Epilogue.
weakest technical ability of any strongcomposer Incidental music to a political play, 'Folkeraadet,' by
GunnarHeiberg.
living.' In the first case, what constitutes Five Songsfromthe Danish, I897.
technicalabilityin these days? It certainlydoes Two Symphonic poems: 'Life's Dance' (I898), and ' Paris:
not consistmerelyin the avoidance of consecutive the Song of a Great City' (I899-I9oo), produced by
fifths,and in correct behaviour in accordance Dr. Haym at Elberfeld in the latter year--first performance in London under Mr. Thomas Beecham, I9O8.
with the laws laid down by theorists. If a Two
operas: ' A Village Romeo and Juliet.' Music-Drama
composer succeeds in sayingexactlywhat he wants afterGottfried Keller's novel of the same name, Igoo-oI,
to say, in the way he wants to say it, he has, one and 'Margot la Rouge,' Opera in one Act, spring, 1902.
wouldpresume,completemastery
overthetechnique The firstproduced at the Berlin Komische Oper in 1907,
a German translation, and given in English at
of musical expression. And in the case of Delius, in
Covent Garden, February 22, I9IO. The second has not
one never feels that his effectmisses fire. One
yet been performed.
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'Appalachia,' 1903. Tone-poem for orchestraand final regardsthe public and the criticsthe case is clear.
chorus. Producedat the Lower RhineFestivalin 1905; The
public is an utterlyinsolubleproblem. The
in London, 1907.
firstperformed
more I have to do withit, the less I flattermyself
'Sea-Drift,'1904. For baritonesolo, chorusand orchestra.
Produced at Tonkiinstlerfest
at Essen in 1906; firstthat I understandit. I used to think I could
Festivalof I9O8.
in Englandat the Sheffield
performed
explain whyit showed a likingfor this composer
Part-songs:'Midsummersong' mixedvoices.
and not for that, why it preterredone kind of
'On Craig Ddu'
voices.
music to another,and so on. I have given up
} mixe
'Wanderer'ssong' (male
voices).
'A Mass of Life,' 1905. AfterNietzsche's'Thus spake these futilespeculations; now I simplyaccept the
Zarathustra:'For soli,chorusand orchestra. Firstgiven facts. But this much is certain,that the public
in itsentirety
in LondonunderBeechamin 1909.
makes no more mistakes with regard to foreign
'Songsof sunset,'19o6. For baritonesolo, sopranosolo, music than it does with
regardto English. Native
chorusand orchestra. WordsbyErnestDowson.
that
we English are too ready
for
orchestra.
full
composers
complain
Fair,'
1907. English Rhapsody
'Brigg
in London, 19o8.
Firstperformed
to listento anythingthat comes fromabroad, and
'In a summergarden,' 19o8. - Tone-poemforfullorchestra.too little inclined to listen to music
by an
A Dance Rhapsodyforfullorchestra,I9o9.
It is one of the
that

Englishman.
things
everyone
says, because it is so easy to say it; but I doubt
takenfromJ. P. Jacobsen'snovel,'Niels Lyhne.'
whetherthere is much truthin it. A concertof
' The Song of the High Hills,'
and works
191-I12. For orchestra
by unknownEnglish composerswould only
chorus.
as the Irishman mightsay, an emptyhall;
attract,
'An Arabesk,'1912. For baritonesolo,chorusand orchestra.
but a concert of works by unknownGerman or
Two Tone-poemsforsmallorchestra,1912-13 :
'On hearingthefirstcuckooin Spring.'
French composers would not draw any larger
on the River.'
'Summer-night
audience. It makes one sad to see Queen's Hall
North-Country Sketches, 1913-14.
fullwhenMr. Ronald givesa concert
only one-third
Songs:
devoted to Elgar's music; but I can remember
'Chanson d'Automne' (Paul Verlaine),
the timewhen it was hard to get an audience for
'The Nightingalehas a lyreofgold' (Henley).
'Black Roses' (fromtheSwedishof Josefson).
Richard Straussin London. Almosteveryforeign
'I Brasil' (Fiona McLleod).
now popular in England has had to wait
composer
'Spring' (J. P. Jacobsen).
a
or
shortertime beforethe publictookhim
orchestra.
and
longer
For
solo
voices, choir,
'Requiem,' 19I4.
to its heart. The reason forthe ultimate success
(Not yetpublished.)
Sonata for violin and pianoforte, 1905. Revised, 1915.
of these people is probablythat behind themwas
the general public opinion of the world, which
sooner or latermakes its impressionon the British
THE PUBLIC, THE CRITIC, AND THE public. Our nativecomposerssufferfromthe lack
of thismotiveforceat theirbacks. It is not that
NATIVE COMPOSER.
the Britishpublic pays undue deference to ConBY ERNEST NEWMAN.
tinentalopinion merelybecause it is Continental;
'A
Native Composer' must be feeling but thatit has an intuition-and a perfectlysound
Although
rathersore afterthe belabouringhe has had from one-that a person cannot become a worldMr. Gilbert Webb and 'A Critic,'I cannot resist figurein music withoutthere being somethingin
the impulseto launch just one more thwackat his him; and thatsomethingtheBritishpublic is willing,
pate. He bewails the sad lot of himselfand his as a rule,to sample,withoutat all committingitself
kind. It seems that nobody loves them; and in advance to likingit. This explainswhya certain
'A Native Composer' has tried to discover the number of people in England will go to hear a
reason for this lack of affection. Three sorts of new work by Strauss or Debussy or Puccini or
people, it seems,are at fault-the public,the critics, Stravinskyor Scriabin, while very few of them
and the publishers; which is very much as if a will go to hear a new work by John Brown or
convictshouldtell us thathe was reallyan excellent William Robinson. But for the undistinguished
fellow and most unjustly convicted, everybodycrowd of foreign composers the British public
being on his side duringthe trialexcept the judge, really displays no more enthusiasm than for the
the police, the jury,the counsel fortheprosecution,undistinguishedcrowdof English composers. 'It
and the spectators in the court. 'A Native cannot be denied,'says ' A Native Composer,' that
Composer' paints a pathetic picture of hundreds the verysound of " New Symphonyby Johannes
of Englishmen putting endless notes upon Schmidt" would have fallen pleasingly and
unresistingpaper, and everynow and then asking appealingly on the ears of the average English
themselves sadly whether,after all, it is worth concert-goer,and would have been a "draw,"
while. I am not in the least unsympatheticto while if it had been writtenby John Smith, it
these worthypeople, but there is an aspect of the could hardly have been considered a business
question thatnaturallytheycould not be expected proposition.' I ventureto deny this point-blank;
to see, yet that needs to be exposed in a high and every conductor and concert promoter in
light,forit explainswhythingsare just as theyare the countrywillagree withme. I do not say that
with the Native Composer. With his complaint a New Symphonyby John Smith would 'draw,'
against the publishersI have nothingto do. As but I am pusitive that a New Symphony by
a matter of fact I think too much music is Johannes Schmidt would not. If 'A Native
published; there is certainly more bad music Composer' thinks I am wrong,I invite him to
published than good in any country. But as back his fancy,so to speak. Let him induce, say,
Three Verlaine Songs, 1893-I910.
'Fennimore and Gerda,' I9Io, 1911, 1912.

Lyric-Drama
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